Wireless Water Detection Sensor

Product ref.: 131778

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Wireless water detection sensor detects moisture on a sensored area (above 1.5 mm)
• Can be set up fast and easily on the site to be monitored
• Sends status messages and clear signals in temporary cases to the Homematic Central Control Unit CCU2
• Can be positioned anywhere as it runs on batteries, long battery lifetime
• Signal LED confirms that the radio signal has been received, for example

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

- Supply voltage: 2 x 1,5 LR6/mignon/AA
- Battery lifetime: 3 years (typ.)
- Degree of protection: IP65
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 115 x 65 x 55 mm
- Weight: 165.2 g
- Radio frequency: 868.3 MHz
- Typ. open area RF range: 100 m

LOGISTIC DATA

- Product reference: 131778
- EAN code: 4047976317783
- Short description: HM-Sec-WDS-2
- Packing unit: 30
- Packaging dimensions: 184 x 112 x 97 mm
- Total weight: 342.7 g

PACKAGE CONTENTS

- Wireless Water Detection Sensor
- 2x 1,5 LR6/mignon/AA
- Operating manual in DE and EN